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Our exposure to the elements here in the sticks often makes for a dramatic
backdrop of grey skies, biting wind and steely frost. It’s all part of living in this
beautiful corner of the world and we embrace the season and all it brings.
Join us this cold spell as we answer back with a roaring fire and good hearty food
to be enjoyed. These frosty countryside views were just made to be gazed at from
the cosy vantage point of our inn, steeped in all its Yorkshire charm.

Oysters are our cover
star for this edition as
they make a welcome
return to the menu this
season. We prepare
for our diners!

Our sourdough starter
comes from a 37 year
old wild yeast, sent to
us by our good friend
James Hall from Les
Clochettes du Risoux,
in the picturesque
Chapelle des Bois on the
French/Swiss border.
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EIGHT

Warm, cosy Yorkshire charm…

Interesting
Facts

6,000 of them a year

AT YOUR SERVICE

T
WIN ER
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We look forward to welcoming you.

6,000
A NOTE FROM THE CHEF
Many of the dishes we’ll be crafting this season carry a distinct nod to the
hearty and traditional food of bygone years. Today though, we delight in
bringing you finessed versions, though still made using time honoured
techniques. We’re all about slow food, never to be rushed in its preparation
or enjoyment and best when accompanied with a bottle of masterful wine.
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Prepare your palate with a round of oysters at the top of the meal
(particularly recommended this season, with absolute beauties being
delivered daily into the kitchen). Sit back, relax and enjoy.

T O M DAV I E S

Head Chef

The veal stock we make
for our French onion
soup is developed over
a 48 hour process, to
produce the intense depth
of flavour we require.
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Events Manager

General Manager

Partner

Partner

INTERVIEW

Terence with his wife Leah, another invaluable
member of the team working as Company
Secretary for the 3 Acres Inn.

A CHAT WITH
TERENCE
Terence Mackinder (or Terry to his friends) has
been welcoming diners and guests to the 3 Acres Inn
longer than he cares to remember...
Can you remember what
motivated you back in 1995 to
work at The Acres?
It was the reputation of the 3 Acres
that appealed. I did really want the
job here and was immensely proud
to become part of the team.
And after 20 years of service,
what are the highlights of your
career with us?
Most certainly the experience
gained working and learning from
Neil Truelove & Brian Orme. True
masters of their craft!

Terence Mackinder, General Manager

He joined us in 1995 as Bar
Manager, went on to become
Restaurant Manager and has been
our General Manager since 2002.
An invaluable and key member of
the team, he famously told us at
his interview that he didn’t need
paying. Obviously, he hasn’t lived
it down since...
Here our GM talks all things
3 Acres and more besides:

You’re much loved by our
customers, why do you think
this is?
Thank you. I do try to ensure that
I look after each customer in the
same way. Everyone receives
equal service, be they old regulars
or new diners, I think it’s an
important factor.
What do you love most and
what do you like the least about
working at the 3 Acres?
The chefs and staff past & present
are top notch, the best! What I
have to say is, I don’t like turning
customers away when we are full.
What do you like to do in your
spare time?
Travel has to be high on the list. I’m
also guilty of watching Liverpool FC
and also enjoy going to the theatre.
It’s a mixed bag!
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What is your all time
favourite meal?
Oysters – I love them. A close call
though with turkey dinner served
with all the traditional trimmings.
You’ve witnessed many changes to
the 3 Acres, is there a stand out
moment or memory?
The new developments that have
seen the business grow, for example
the Tasting Room, Pol Roger Room
and new reception area. I think
they’ve all been great additions
and customer feedback has been
very positive.
Who would be your ideal dinner
party guests (dead or alive)?
John Lennon… John Candy…
Alan Hansen… All for different
reasons of course, but it would make
for a good evening.
If you could host any guests at
the 3 Acres who would it be?
My mum and dad, to show them
what I have achieved whilst
working here.
If you weren’t working at the
3 Acres, where would you be?
Professional footballer or working
with people and the public in some
guise or other.
Where is your favourite place in
the world?
It has to be Sydney Australia looking at the Blue Mountains with
my wife, family and close friends.

WINE

BOTTLED
POETRY
If a bottle of wine is poetry, then you
might say we have the tome.
Our wine room (just to the left of the bar) is testament to our love of good wine,
with a carefully curated collection on display. Diners and residents are very
welcome to browse, or to use this space for pre-dinner drinks with their gathering.
After all, the best wines are the ones drunk with friends…

“Please feel free to
browse our wine room
on your next visit and
to ask us any questions.
We’d be happy to guide
& recommend ”
Tom Truelove, Partner at
The Three Acres

ALLIES
IN WINE
We’ve built a close alliance
with our wine suppliers
Yorkshire Vintners, who
we’ve worked with since
January 2017.
Always keen to support local businesses, we like their
Yorkshire origins and their clear passion for wine and
its provenance. MD Simon Jackson worked within the
wine industry for 15 years before deciding to branch
out on his own and set up the business in 2010.
Wines are personally chosen by Simon and his team,
who excitingly, brought us the prestigious Nyetimber
1086, from the producers of the finest English
sparkling wines.
The Nyetimber 1086 is a selection of Nyetimber’s
best, made in a given vintage and only produced in
exceptional years. The 1086 Cuvees were named
to honour the year the vineyard’s estate was first
mentioned in the Domesday book. Currently on our
wine list, we have:
Nyetimber 1086, Vintage 2009: The perfect aperitif.
The 2009 has alluring aromas including notes of
honey, pastry and roasted nuts. A shimmering core of
acidity carries the wine to a pure and long finish. The
wine wraps wonderfully around the palate in a slow
reveal, and gains in intrigue as it sits in the glass.

Our fully stocked Wine Room
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Nyetimber Rosé 1086, Vintage 2010: The 2010 Rosé
is silky and elegant with a pure crystalline backbone,
evoking floral, cassis and red fruit aromas. Wonderful
progression, with great tension between fruit and
structure and a persistent finish.
We’re very proud that the 3 Acres is one of only two
stockists of Nyetimber 1086 in the north of England.

CAKES

CELEBRATION
CAKES
Surprise a friend or loved one with one of
our new celebration cakes.

CHOOSE FROM:
CHOCOLATE & RASPBERRY
Chocolate sponge, chocolate frosting, fresh raspberries,
raspberry macarons.
COOKIES & CREAM
Brown sugar sponge, cookies and cream frosting,
mini cookies, chocolate ganache.
LEMON & WHITE CHOCOLATE
Lemon sponge, white chocolate frosting,
lemon macarons.
SMALL (for up to 6 people) £60
LARGE (for up to 12 people) £120

We just need a couple of days’ notice and our Pastry Chef Emma will bake you
the most tempting of layer cakes for the most delicious of occasions. Perfect for
any celebration, all cakes are three layers tall, filled with mousse or frosting.
To be served at your table after a meal and can also be hand piped with a
personalised message of your choice.
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To order, telephone the restaurant on 01484 602606

“It’s lovely to see
people celebrating
with us – there have
been many memorable
nights! Hope we can
help to make yours
special too .”
Neil Truelove, Partner at
The Three Acres

PROGRESS

FUTURE
PLANS
Having recently celebrated
our half century, we’ve
developed and grown the
inn many times through
various refurbishments...

1

KITCHEN

Our busy kitchen is a well-oiled
machine in a space that has
been extended here and there
over the years. Always keen
though to improve and advance,
kitchen refurbishment is on the
cards for January 2020, to build
one big, efficient, single space.
This will bring a state-of-theart environment for our kitchen
brigade, making it an even better
setting for them to flex their
creativity, with the addition of
advanced equipment to allow new
exciting techniques.

Not ones to rest on our laurels however, we look to continue
this ethos moving forward and we’re proud to invest and
further progress our beloved 3 Acres. Here is a flavour of
forthcoming plans:

2

BIOMASS, BOILER
& SILO

Significant investment sees us replacing the
old oil boiler with a new, efficient LPG to back
up our biomass. A new silo alongside comes
into play to make the existing system even
more efficient and environmentally friendly.

3

WEDDING VENUE

We have many weddings here and delight in
seeing our wedding couples tying the knot
and celebrating with us. We host weddings
with private dining in our main building for
up to 70 people, or we also offer a rustic Tipi
in the grounds for up to 80 people. Larger
weddings for up to 150 people are currently
catered for with a marquee or rustic pole
tent in the grounds.
Plans are currently being drawn up for
us to create a new purpose built venue for
weddings and celebrations, backing on to
our car park. The venue promises to be a
beauty, with of course, our far reaching
views across the Pennines.
For all wedding enquiries,
please contact: events@3acres.com
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TRAINING

CRAFT BUTCHERS
& FARMERS
Proud to supply the 3 Acres for 20 years

Oak Framed
Buildings
Made with Pride
in Yorkshire

Left to right Senior Sous Chef Thomas Womersley,
Head Chef Tom Davies, Sous Chef Alastair Windress.
All three originally joined us as Commis chefs.

APPRENTICESHIPS
AT 3 ACRES

B OLSTER MOOR
FA RM S H O P & C O F F EE S H O P

Bolster Moor Road, Golcar, Huddersfield, HD7 4JU
Tel: 01484 648274 | www.bolstermoorfarmshop.co.uk

DESIGN
LUXURY

We offer apprenticeships
for both chef roles and
front of house.
This incredible opportunity for passionate and
motivated individuals presents a career pathway that
allows guidance and training with us, the 3 Acres way.
These full-time roles give candidates 2 days per week
in Kirklees College for ongoing assessment, with
the rest of their working week here with us, under a
dedicated mentor.
With a renowned reputation built over 50 years,
we have a lot to offer for budding chefs and aspiring
‘maître d’s’. Case in point, our very own Head Chef
Tom Davies (above centre) started life as an apprentice
at another fine dining establishment in Yorkshire and
then worked in Ireland, before joining us 10 years ago
as a Commis Chef. His talent was spotted here and he
quickly rose through the ranks to become Head Chef for
us in 2013. A resounding success story!
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Call us now for a free consultation 01484 943 006
Wheatley Park, Mirfield, West Yorkshire, WF14 8HE

Stunning interiors,
designed to exacting standards,
for luxurious living.

Bowcliffe Wealth Management, Senior Partner Practice of
St. James’s Place Wealth Management offers Chartered
Financial Planning Advice specialising in the following areas:

Retirement Planning/Pensions Planning
Tax Efficiency/ Tax Mitigation
Corporate Investment Planning and Protection
To book your no obligation Financial Review please contact us:
Tel: 0113 360 8606 | Email: enquiries@bowcliffewm.co.uk

WWW.BOWCLIFFEWM.CO.UK

The Partner Practice is an appointed representative of and represents
only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of
advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services,
more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/
products. The titles ‘Partner’ and ‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms
used to describe St. James’s Place representatives.

WEBSTERS INTERIORS ASSOCIATES
SENIOR PARTNER PRACTICE OF

Harewood Studio: 0113 898 0966
Brighouse Studio: 01484 715 307
webstersinteriors.co.uk

RECIPE

THE 3 ACRES
CHOCOLATE
BROWNIE
These little squares of indulgent
perfection are very easy to make,
made all the more delicious by
using 3 Acres chocolate in the recipe.
You can use any flavour, so it’s
good to experiment until you
find your favourite.
Ingredients:
500g butter
600g ‘3 acres’ chocolate (any flavour!)
6 free range eggs
500g caster sugar
200g plain flour
2tsp baking powder
Method:
First, line a 20cm square tin and pre heat your
oven to 180 degrees. Put the eggs and sugar into
a mixing bowl and whisk on medium speed until
light and creamy.
Next, melt your chosen chocolate flavour with the
butter and add to the egg mixture. Gently fold
in the flour and baking powder. Pour the batter
mixture into your prepared tin and bake for 20
minutes, the centre should still be a little wobbly.
Cool, remove from the tin and slice into 8 squares.
Enjoy!
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3 ACRES
CHOCOLATE
The fine quality chocolate that carries
our brand is made for us by the
renowned House of Dorchester.
Made in Britain, we put our name to this fine chocolate having taste tested many!
Available in milk, dark, white, salted caramel and milk with orange essence from
our reception area (£3 each). A nice little souvenir of your visit.

ARITY
CH
NEWS

January 2091

Tom, L

auren &

Dear all,

Freddie

Since our son Freddie’s diagnosis, we have adopted Dra
Syndrome UK as our chosen charity at the 3 Acres.vet
Last year we zipped up our wetsuits and took to the
murky waters of Windermere. As a team, 2018 saw us
a staggering £40,064 for Dravet Syndrome UK, wi raise
over 60% of this going directly to front line research th
projects. DSUK is a charity very close to our hearts,
and it is from the bottom of those hearts that we wan
to say a huge thank you to each of you that have ted
supported us along the way. Donations came in thick and
fast from customers of 3 Acres as well as friends, family,
colleagues and even strangers. We’re sorry that we haven’
been able to thank each of you individually, but know that
t
without you, none of this would have been possible.

Design, copy, brand & marketing by Picture Smiths, www.picture-smiths.co.uk
Photography by Skywall, www.skywallphotography.com

Thank you!
Tom & Lauren Truelove

The Three Acres
Roydhouse, Shelley
Nr Huddersfield
West Yorkshire
HD8 8LR
Tel: +44 01484 602606
Email: info@3acres.com

SERVING TIMES

Breakfast:
Mon-Fri: 7am-9.30am
Sat-Sun: 8am-10am
Lunch:
Mon-Sun: 12-2pm
Dinner:
Mon-Fri: From 6:30pm
Sat-Sun: From 5:30pm

Truelove

